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brought before me more graphically bring in to me, a litüedead body with J^j1 ltote^Dtakie aXwl Jf hot It wasn’t until I saw Paddy’s ear 

, than ever the thought that I’d been pinched face and trailing arms. feeding little DinM^ £ and| prick up like a rabbit’s that I
trying to get out of my head, the I tried to speak, but I couldnt. * * Mvlord and master took off noticed the gun-boat on the trail
picture of a huddled small body, with merely gulped. And Whinnie s rough ng • which struck me as funny— ahead. At least I thought it was a tear-washed face colder hand push^i me bach into my chair ***$£i^*& Z %£"** a gun-boat, for a minute or two,
and colder, until the solitary little Dinna greet, be said, with two inalde ^ dQor He gtood there by until I cantered closer and saw that 
flame of life went completely out in tears creeping crookedly down his d au<,e a lone while it was a huge gray touring-car halfthe midst of that star-strewn dark- own seamed and wind-roughened face. th® door for quite a long wnue. , . * , , .
me mlaat 01 „ , T But I continued to euln “Hadn’t I better stay here with you foundered to the prairie-mud. Be-ness Only too "oUa ^t tor todie’, «,/e tonight?” he finally asked, in a voice side it sat a long lean man in very
wonld have covered that chilling body eroo , V / that didn’t sound a bit like his own. muddy clothes and a rather disreput-
wlth the warmth of my own, though and sound r 1 heard the rapt Voice l ]ooked up at hlm. But he 8t0od able-looking hat. He sat with a
wild horses rode over me until the well back from the range of the lamp- ridiculously contented look on his
end of time. I tried to picture life “ BIJmert ïiîîf light and X found it hard to decipher face, smoking a small briar pipe, and
without Dinkie. I tried to imagine distinctly, yri hte wOTds seemed with- eIpreggion The one teel{ng i he laughed outright as I circled his 
my home without that bright and out color, without meaning, without wag ^^ain of was a vague feeling of mud-hole and came to a stop opposite 
friendly little face, without the pat- se^®o* , , . .. , , disappointment. What caused it, I the car with its nose poked deep
ter of those restless little feet, without ?aT?, you fou°d bim. called out j. not gay But it was there. down in the mire, for all the world 
the sound of those beleaguering little Lady Alicia sharply “After what’s happened,” I told him hike a rooting shote.
coos of child-love with which he used Aye> hefound; f®}d Whinnie, quietly as I could, "I think I’d ra- “Good morning, Diana," he said, 
to burrow his head in the hollow of my an exultant gulp of his own, but th ^ alone'" quite cotfly, as he removed his bat-
shoulder. ***** »? much as turning to look at00d ,or another moment or tered-looking cap.

It was too much for me. I had to at that other woman, who apparently, t apparently letting this sink in. His salutation struck me as im- 
lean against the wagon-wheel and waa amall concern to him. His ^ wasn’t until he’d turned and walk- pertinent, so I returned it in the 
gulp. It was Lady Alicia, emerging ®y®® we™ on me, and he was very ^ out the door that I realised the curtest of nods,
from the shack, who brought me back Ultimately patting my leg, without ambiguity of that retort of mine. I "Are I®” In trouble?” Tasked,
to the world about me. I could Just knowing it. waa almost prompted to go after him. "None whatever," he airly repUed,
see her as she stood beside me, for H® “a^8 that . the child s been But I checked myself by saying: 8011 eyeing me.
night had~falien by this time, night round, interpreted Lady Alicia, ob- <.WeU lf tke shoe fits, put it on!” But “But my car seems to be, doesn’t it?”
nearly as black as the blackness of TI°usiy disturbed by the expression ln my heart of hearts I didn’t mean it. “What’s wrong?” I demanded, de
my own heart “Y face; i wanted him to come back. I want- termined that he shouldn’t elbow

“Look here,” she said almost gruff- He 8 just 7®“* 88 warm and safe as ^ him t0 share my happiness with me out of my matter-of-factness,
ly. “Whatever happens, you’ve got a bird in a nest,” further expounded me, to sit and t»Hr the thing over, to He turned to his automobile and
to have something to drink. I’ve got Whlnstane Sandy. exploit it to the full in a sweet ret- inspected it with an indifferent eye.

would come. I a kettle on, and I’m going back to “Where?” demanded Lady Alicia, rospect of relief, as people seem to “1 turned this old Jmb into a steam-
told myself to be calm, to be brave, make tea, or a pot of coffee, or what- But Whinnie Ignored her. want to do after they’ve passed engine, racing her until the water
and the next moment I was picturing ever I can find.” "It was Bobs, ma’am,’’- were the through great peril. boiled, and she got even with me by
a little dead body with a tear-washed "Tea” I echoed, as the engines of blessed words I heard the old Ups say- it wasn’t until half an hour later, blowing up an intake hose. But
face. But I went on, calling as I went indignation raced in my shaken body, lug to me, “who kept whimperin’ and when Dinkie was sound asleep again 1™^®17ectl7 ?a^ls®e<1'1’
Then suddenly I thought of praying. “Tea? It sounds pretty, doesn’t 'it, grievin’ about the upper stable door, and tacked (may in his crib, that I re- ,,jX, r ^ ’ 1 luquired.

“O God, it‘wouldn’t be fair, to take sitting down to a pink tea, when which had been swung shut. It was membered my frantic promises to “*L “tfnf 8t?fk b®T®’. ’ ™e re*
that little mite away from me,” I kept there’s a human being dying some- Bobs who led me back yon, fair to forgive Dinky-Dunk everything, if Plied. He a$d rather a bright gray 
saying aloud, “O God be good to nie in where out in that darkness!” against my wiU. And there I found He’d only bring my boy back to me. ®ye greenish lights in it, and
this, be mereifni and lead me to him! My bitterness, however, had no vis- our laddie, asleep in the manger of And there’d . been other promises, “® 1°®*®“ ratl°nJl
Bring him back before it is too late* 1Me ®ffect Lady Alicia. }«lip-Along, nested deep in the hay, as equaUy foolish and frantic. I’ve been ^ him * lnndamentally

him Zrtn with me what “Perhaps coffee would be better,” safe and warm as if in his own bed.” thinking them over, in fact, and I am ... „„„ „
«itv nn thfLt nnnr she coolly amended. “And those ba- I didn’t speak or move for what going to make an effort to keep them. T * 7*001 that

mtleTSdteri1 WhaAou want of^e Wes of yours are crylnS their heads must have been a fuU minute.. I I’m so happy that it hurts. And when beenk prompted to inautre“‘if'^hev
T wil/do but don’t O God don’t take off 111 there- I don’t seem to 6e couldn’t. I felt as though my soul had you’re happy you want other people hadn’t let him out a^lttie too^nnn ? the blt of heavy rubber-hose he was 
L L “r able to do anything to stop them. I been inverted and emptied of all feel- to be that way, too. i wmridn't w™ding with a stretch of rubber

I m^deTr^atoes to^d foolish des rather fancy they’re in need of feed- ing, like a wine-glass that’s turned Wednesday the Third you who Should be weartag a cres that looked as though 11 had b®^
nrnT^R- trrin’g to iDg- aren’t theyT’ over. For a full minute I sat locking Humor is the salt of life. The y°"; moon on vnnr hmw if ml cut from an inner tube.

P^nat« in His might vriti^my 11 was then and then pnly that I re- straight ahead of me. Then I got up, older I grow the more I realize that frl6nd Hyacinthe hadn’t mired “Word 8uch as those are honey to
P to membered about my poor neglected and went to where, I remembered truth. And I’m going to keep more gelf in tMs mudhote ” had the my eaPS’” he sald as he went onfoment Twins. I groped my way in through Dinky-Dnnk kept his revolver. I took of it if I can, in the work-room of effr0ntert to tell me with his workr And I saw it was ne-

ôf Hff MdCr- ^ darkness, quite calm again, and It up and started to cross to the open my soul. Last night, when Dinky- <‘is th^re anything so remarkablv ceaaary to yank hlm down to earth
n rd fo^ve nlukV1 down and unbuttoned my waist door. But Lady Alicia caught me Dunk and .1 were so uppish with consolatory^^that vision^” rasked agaiTn‘

ex en protesting that I d forgive Dinky and nurged poppgy> and then took up sharply by the arm. each other, one single clap of humor deciding tha” I might as' well con 1 Te a broken-down windmill ov-
nBCht h’avt done anddthat Rthe the indignant and wailing Pee-Wee, “What are you doing” she gasped, might have shaken the solemnity out vlnce hfm he wasn^confrontlng an tl on ,my ran«h,” I told him. "And
Fvfl One snaking toroiîgh mT vaguely wondering if the- milk in my imagining, I suppose, that I’d gone 06 the situation and shown us up for untutored she-cooUe of the prflrie. to iT 8a^ l°? are’ you

lin°T B„rliv wn Tromiois breast wouldn’t prove poison to them mad and was about to blow my brains the poseurs we really were. But Whereupon he studied me more ou|ht ,t0 be able t0 put 11 ln runnlng
^hen I said Id surely kill Iroquois and Jf aU blood hadn>t turned t„ out. She even took the firearm from Pride is the mother of all contention. pointedIy ahd more impersonally °r^P “S „ „ „ „
Annl®- , ^ , acid my hand. If Dinky-Dunk, when I was so im- than evg _ impersonally “Then you've a ranch." he obeerv-

Thea -1 ht^rrL tow0^d°the 1 was still nursing Pee-Wee' when “It’s the men,” I tried to explain, perially dismissing him from his own ..It>g more than consolatory,” he h‘S>,W°J"k B ,
fwk which locked small MdTtauat Bud Teetzel cam® into the shack and “They should be told. Give them three home, had only up and Mid. Look aaid with an accentuating flourish of children”* I tow Mm wBh “fh f,®
shâck, which looked small an sq t agked how many lanterns we had signal-shots to bring them in.” Then her®> Lady-bird, this is as much my the little briar pipe. “It’s quite i îîîifjfî’ }, t0J? hIm. tbe well-
on the floor of the paling prairie. about the Diace There was a sullen I turned to Whinnie He nodded and house as it is yours, you feather- compensatory *’ paraded air of a tabby-cat who scouldn’t run, for running was beyond S3? and hiHyes refu“ tookme Z Vhe hand. “^headed Uttle idiot, and I’ll put a TtTasrlteer ponderously clever dragged her ** ™»«8® into the
me now. I heard Bobs barking, and ed to meet mine So I knew his seajvh “Now take me to my boy” I said Tune-hug down your neck if you j suppose- but I was tired of both drawing-room. But my announce- the Twins crying, and I saw Whinnie. had not su™eeded very quietly 7’ 1 BaW!don’t let me stay here!” If he’d verbal qulbbltog uni rapide gal ment dldn t produc® tb® ®«®ct I’d
I thought for one fond and foolish Thenvo^mgfnvtallev came m and I was stm'aulte calm I think n,lt:only said that, and sat down and lantl qulDDllng and raodside gal-, counted on. All I could see on the 
moment, as I hurried toward the house, . y - ®y 5®^ ’ deen down inside of me T cm,i’d Sli been the safety-valve to my «mo- “Do you want to «et out of that face of th® windmill man was a sort
that they’d found, my Dinkie. But it “kefe he gr^ toat he t^o^d faUed a toint tio4 It wwn’t a?Wether tlonB whlch aU buabanda ought to be hole?” I SemaSded! For lt’s a tow °f .”"d »•**«?*■

He leaned against the muddy wag- ing the life out of my body and mak- mil«® from the figures so close to me,1 “c| to m“ 8p^‘on; “You’re eo absurdly alive and au-
on-Wheel and said "Quid God! Quid mg it hatd for me to breathe. I remote even from the kindly old man I missed our chance And ,^hat are you trytog to do?” ildacious and sensitive and youthfnl
G®d!" °^er and over again when I could hear the cows bawling, remind- who hobbled and went with a decid-li ^ppiTse lld^AHie wt up until ?alm)y ln<lulr®d- for prairie life hadn’t hearted, dear madam. For the Ute
told him Dinkie was lost Then he ing the world that they had not yet ®d lls* to starboard as he led me out an hours of the night, over at sby ?nd tlmorpns gazelle of me I can’t quite fit you into the
fllung down the gun and drew his been milked. I could smell the strong toward what he always spoke of as the !casa Grande, consoling my Diddums * baunts of that stalker known narrow little frame you mention.” 
twisted old body up, peering through coffee that Lady Alicia was pouring uPP®r stable. , i and talking things over. It gives aa„??an'. “I« it eo narrow?” I inquired,
the twilight at my face. out into a cup. She stepped on some- Yet at the back of my brain, all the me a sort of bruised feeling, for I’ve 1 m. trYiiig to figure out,” he just wondering why I wasn’t much _

I suppose it frightened him a little, thing as she carried it to me. She while, was some shadow of doubt, of nobody but Whinatane Sandy to un- “.calm,y retorted, apparently quite indignant at him. But instead of
“Dinna fear, lassie, dinna fear,” he stopped to pick it up—and it was one skepticism, of reiterated self-warning bosom my soul to unimpressed by my uppity tone, “how swering me that question, he asked

said. He said it in such a deep and of Dinkie’s little stub-toed shoes. It was all too good to be true. I Iroquois Annie has "flown the cootf. an**hln8 88 radiant and lovely as you “® another.
placid voice that it carried consolation “Let tne see it,” I commanded, as ** wasn’nt until I looked over the well- She has gone for good. I must have ever got *anded up here in this heav- “Why hasn’t this husband of yours
to my spirit, and brought a shadow of she made a foolish effort to get it out KBawed top raff of Slip-Along’s brok- struck terror deeper into the heart ®n_°* chfIblalns and coyotes.” Axed thê windmill?” he casually ask-
conviction trailing along behind it. of sight I took it from her and turn- e° manger and saw that blessed boy of that Redskin than I imagined, for The hair-brained idiot waé actually ®d over his shoulder, as he resumed his 

“We ll find him. I say it before the ed it over in my hand. That was the there> by the light of Whinnie’s Ian- ! rather than face death and torture tr7lnS to make love to me. And then tinkering on the car-engine, 
livin’ God, ice’B find him!” way, I remembered, mothers turned J®"}» 8aw that blessed boy of mine ! at my hands she left Slip-Along and and there I decided to put a brake on “My husband’s work keeps him

But that little candle of hope went over the shoes of the Children they had buried in that soft and cushion- ; the buckboard at the Teetzel Ranch bis weel of eloquence. away from home,” I explained,
out in the cold air, for I could see lost, the children who could never, prairie-grass, saw that he was and vamoosed off into-the great un- “And I’m still trying to figure out,” promptly on the defensive, 
that night was coming closer, cold and never, so long as they worked and warm and breathlhg, and safe and ! known. I have done up her valu- I told him, "how what impresses me as “I thought so,” he announced, with 
dark and silent. I forgot about Whin- waited and listened in this wide 8°uud, that I, fully realized how he ables in an old sugar-sack, and it rather a third-class type of man is the expression of a man who’s had a 
nie, and didn’t even notice which di- world, come back to them again. bad been saved for me. z they’re not sent for in a week’s time able to ride around- in what looks like pet hypothesis unexpectedly confirm-
rection he took when he strode off Then I put down thè shoe, for I “The laddie’d been after a clutch of I’ll make a bonfire of the truck, a first-class car! Unless,” and the 
on his lame foot. But I called Bobs could hear one of the men outside °SKB, I’m thlnkin’,” whispered Whin- Whinnie, by the way, is to help me thought came to me out of a clear 
to me, and tried to quiet his whim- say that the upper muskeg ought to nie t0 m®> Pointing to a yellow stain with the house-work. He to much ! sky, and when they come that way 
pering, and talked to him, and told be dragged. - on bis waist, which was clearly cans- better at washing dishes than I ever they’re inspirations and are usually
him Dinkie was lost, the Uttle Din- “Try that cup of coffee now,” sug- ®? by the yolk of a broken egg. And thought he could be. And he an- true, “unless you stole it!” 
kie we all loved, and Implored him gested Lady Aalicia. I liked her Whinnie stooped over to take Dinkie nounces he can make a fair brand He turned a solemn eye on the de-
to go and find my boy for me. quietness. I admired her calmness, uP,Iin bis arms, but I pushed him aside. °I bannock, if we run ont of bread, jected-looking vehicle and studied It

But the poor dumb" creature didn’t under the circumstances. And I re- “No, I’ll take him,” I announced. . Tuesday the Ninth ....... fyom end to end. ,
seem to understand me, .for be .crlng- mepibered tbafc-J^ought give some He’d ,J»e. the hungry” hoy when he • '****' 8®*'* hired man; —He dropped “If I’m that far behind Hyacinthe,”
ed and trembled and showed' a ten- evidence of this by accepting the hot | awakened, I remembered as I gather- lik® ma“h£. out of the skies, or, he indifferently acknowledged, “I be-
dency to creep off to the stable and driUk she had made for me. So I took ®d him up in my arms. My knees rather, he emerged like a tadpole gin to fathom the secret of my life
hide there, as though the weight of the coffee and drank it. The bawling 1 were a bit shaky, as I carried him- ?at oI ~® mud. But there s some- failure. So my morning hasn’t been
this great evil which had befallen his of my milk-cows, across the cold night back to the shack, but I did my best «tog odd about him and I ve a altogether wasted.”
house lay on him and him alone. And Air, began to annoy me. t0 disguise that fact. I could have , he s refugee from Justice “But you did steal the car?” I per-
I was trying to coax the whimpering “My cows haven’t been milked,” I ®arri1®d him, I believe, right on to 1m Jîîül6 mu..«I zisted.
Bobs back to the shack-steps when complained. It was foolish, but I Buckhorn, he seemed such a precious “That must be a secret between us,”
Dinky-Dunk himself came galloping couldn’t help it. Then I reached out burden. And I was glad of that de- a „.leaa my Iarm-nelP away n he said, with a distinctly guilty look 
up through the uncertain light, with for Dinkie’s broken-toed shoe, and mand for physical expenditure. It naSS5“r?!_, T ,r about the sky-line, as though to make
Lady Alicia a few hundred yards be- studied it for a long time. Lady Alicia seemed to bring me down to earth ««V i%*** 8ur® there were no sheriffs and blood-
hind him. crossed to the shack door, and stood again, to get things back into per- ' i B h ’ bounds on his track.

“Have you found him?” my husband staring out through it. spectlve. But for the life of me I £i?ce nntiMheVre confirmed 7" “Wbat are you doing here?” I de-
asked, quick and curt. But there was She was still standing there when | c1°1aldn t find a word to say to Lady T wa_ on paddy the other morn- mended, determined to thrash the 
a pale greenish-yellow tint to his face Whinnie came in, with the stable Ian- as I walked into my home with <ne ln mv old shootlna-laeket and thing out, now that it had been thrust 
that made me think of Rocquefort tern in his hand, and brushed her Dinky-Dunk in my arms. She stood stetson «oins Uke the wind for the uP°n me-
cheese. aside. He came to where I was sit- watching me for a moment or two as DUom Ranch after hearing they had “Talking to the most charming wo- pitch shut-out ball.

“No," I told him. I tried to speak ting and knelt down in front of me, I started to undress him, still heavy a Barnado hoy they wanted to en- man I’Te encountered west of the “What are you going to do about
calmly, determined not to break down on the shack-floor, with his heavy with ' slumber. Then she seemed to ioad ^ anybody who’d undertake Great Lakes,” he said with an tropic it?” I asked, after he’d finished his Job
and make a scene there before Lady rough hand on my knee. I could realize that she was, after all, an out- to keep him under control. The trail and yet a singularly engaging smile, of bailing ditch-water into his car-
Alicia, who’d reined up, stock-still, smell the stable-manure that clung to vider, and slipped out through the was heavy from the night rain that But I didn’t intend him to draw a her- radiator with a little collapsible can-
and sat staring in front of her, without his shoes. door. I was glad she did, for a min- had swept the prairie Uke a new ting across the trail.
a spoken word.____________ “God has been guid to ye,'ma’am!" ate later Dinkie began to whimper broom, but the sun was shining again “I’d be obliged if yon’de be sincere,” He climbed inter his driving-seat,

I could see Dinky-Dunk’s month he said in a rapt voice, which' was lit- and cry, as any child would with an and the air was Uke champagne. The I told him, sitting up a little straighten mud to the knees, before he answered
harden. tie more than an awed whisper. But!empty stomach and an over-draft of ozone and the exercise and Paddy’s on Paddy. me.

“Have you any clue—any hint?” he 
asked, and I could catch the quaver 
in his voice as he spoke.

“Not a thing,” I told him, remem
bering that we were losing time. “He 
simply wandered off, when that In
dian girl wasn’t looking. He didn’t 
even have a cap or coat on.”

I heard Lady Alicia, who had slip
ped down out of the saddle, make a 
Uttle sound as I said this. It was 
half a gasp and half xa groan of pro
test. For one brief moment Dinky- 
Dunk stared at her, almost accusing
ly, I thought. Then he swung his 
horse savagely abofit, and called out 
over our heads. Other horsemen, I 
found, had come loping up in the 
ghostly twilight where we stood. I 
could see the breath from their mounts’ 
nostrils, white in the frosty air.

“You, Tèetzel, and you, O’MaUey,” 
called my husband, In an oddly autbi- 
oritative and barking voice, “and you 
on the roan there, swing twenty paces 
out from one another and circle the 
shack. Then widen the circle each 

i turn. There’s” no use calling, for the 
; boy’ll be down. He’ll he done ont.

But don’t speak until you see some
thing. And for thé Iovaof God, watch 
close. He’s not three yet, remember.

;r,
: .

protested, putting "I’m going to get Hyacinthe out 
of this hole,” was what he said. “And 
then I’m going to fix that windmill!" 

“On what terms’-’ I inquired. 
“What’s the hatter with a month’s 

Jjoard and keep?" he suggested.
It rather took my breath away, but 

I tried not to betray the fact. He teas 
a refugee, after all, and only too anx
ious to go into hiding for a few 
weeks.

“Can you milk?” I demanded, decid
ing to keep him in his place, <’rom the 
start. And he sadly acknowledged 
that he wasn’t able to milk. Windmill 
men seldom were, he casually assert-

4-t Hi'
!“I am sincere,” he 

away hts pipe.
“But the things you’re saying are 

the things the right sert of person 
refrains from expressing, even when 
he happens to be the victim of their 
operation.

“Yes, that’s quite true, in drawing
rooms," he airily amended. “But this 
is God’s open and untrammeled prai-

Where crudeness is king,” I add-

■m
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f:“Where candor is ^orth more 

than convention,” he corrected, ‘with 
rather a wistful look in his eye.
“And where we mortaise ought to Be 
at least as urbane as that really won- “Then you’ll have to make yourself 
dertnl robin-egg sky up there with handy, in other ways," I proclaimed 
the Chinook arch across it” _ as he sat appraising me from his 

He wasn’t flippant any more, and I deep-padded car-seat. 
had a sense of triumph in forcing “All right,” he said, as though the 
his return to sobriety. I wanted to whole thing were settled, on the spot 
ask him what his name was, once we But it wasn't so simple as It seemed, 
were back to earth again. But as “How about this car?” I demanded, 
that seemed a little too direct, I His eye met mine; and I made note 
merely inquired where his home hap- of the fact that he was compelled to 
pened to be. look away.

“I’ve Just come up North!” he “I suppose we’ll have to hide it 
said. And that, I promptly realized, somewhere," he finally acknowledged, 
was an evasive way of answering an “And how’ll you hide a car of that 
honest question, especially as there size on the open prairie?” I inquired, 
was a CaUfornia license-number on “Couldn’t wb bury it?" he asked with 
the front of bis car. child-like simplicity.

"And what’s your business?’’ I in- “ifB pretty well that way now, 
quired, deciding, to try him out-wtth |gn’t it? But I saw it three miles 
still one more honest question. off,” i reminded him. 

j "I’m a windmill man," he told “Couldn’t we pile a'load of prairie-
™®; he waded-in toward blade- hay over It?” he suggested next, with

; jected-looKing automobile and lifted the natural cunning of the, criminal, 
up its hood. I took him literally, «Then they'd never suspect.^ 
for there wasn’t anything, at the -Suspect what?” I asked,
time to make me think of Cervan- -Su8pect where we got it.” he ex-
tee. But I’d already noticed hie piained
hands, and I felt sure they weren’t -Kindly do not include me in any 
were lnn« * y®“" activities of-this nature,” 11 dtl!r Bald With all the dignity that Faddy
Zn an octeveh6 mS tetter than
decideTlo «elf himTotot^ wV*i ^700^ included yourself in the 
decided to see him hoisted by M8 gec-et," he tried to argue, with a show

of injured feelings. “And surely, af
ter you’ve 'wormed that out of me,

'1
ed.

(OONTINÜSD.)

such a little tot, I kept teU- 
was not warmly dress- 

coming on, with
He was 

ing myself. He
several*1 degrees of frost. H^would be 
alone, on that wlue and empty prai-

wailing until he was able to wail no 
Already the light was going, 

mounting waves of

!

more
I realized With 
esperation, and no child, drewed as 

dressed, could live through 
Even the coyotes would«inkle was 

the night. 
realize his helplessness and come and 
pick his bones clean.

I kept thinking of Bobs, more than 
of anything else, and wondering why 
Whinnie was so slow in getting back 
with his broken wagon, and worrying 
over when the ;

9?
:■

own petard. . |
“Then you’re just the man I’m |

looking for,’’ I told him. He stop-1 , ^ , , . ..__ _ ___ , „ped for a moment to look up from iyou r® aot g“lng t0 dellver a P°°r dev"
il over to—”

(To be continued.)

Holloway Bazaar 
Brings Nearly $225

The parlors of Holloway street 
Methodist Church were last evening 
prettily decorated for the annual sale 
and bazaar held by the ladies of the 
congregation. The affair was a so
cial and financial success, the re
turns totalling a few cents short of 
$225. The booths were very beau
tiful with their offerings of the seas
on’s choicest articles in lingerie, ap
rons, dolls and aft., classes of fancy- 
work. In spite of the large number ' 
of offerings, the booths were early 
divested of all their wares.

The ladies in charge of the sale 
were: Mrs. Maetln, president of the 
Ladies’ Bible Class, and Mrs. Pri
ory, president of the Ladies Aid. 
The envenom were: Reception, Mm. 
(Rev.) Foster, Mm. Bacon, and Mm. 
Bailey; Fishpond, Mrs. Cross, Mm. 
Ostrom and Mm. Schryver; Tearoom, 
Mm. Woodley, Mm. Bunnet't; Candy, 
Mm. Denyes and Mm. Robson; Home 
Cooking, Mrs . Kemher, and Mrs. 
Murdoff; Fancywork, Mm. Carter, 
Mm. Barnum; Aprons, Mm. An
derson, Mm. Jone; Dolls and Toys, 
Mm. Yerex, Mrs- Kerr; Miscellan
eous, Mm. Vandervoort, Mm. Mel- 
bum, Mm. Drewery.

A full course dinner of cold 
meats, salads, pies, cakes and ice . 
cream was served during the even
ing.

1

more
« an-

A/

ed. The decorations of the parlors 
were in pink, green and red.“Then what made you think so?” I 

demanded, with a feeling that he was 
4n some way being subtler than I 
could quite comprehend.

“Instinct—If you care to call it 
that,” he said as he stooped low over Inner City 
hto englng^-’He seemed offensively Victim
busy there for a considerable length 
of time. I could see that he was not 
what in the old days I’d have called 
a window-dresser. And I rather liked 
that pretense of candor in his make
up, just w I cottoned to that melodi
ous drawl of his, not altogether un
like Lady Alicia’s, with its untoward 
suggestion of power and privilege. He 
was a man with a mind of hto own; 
there was no denying that I was 
even compelled to remind myself that 
with all his coolness and suavity he 
was still a car-thief, or perhaps some-., 
thing worse. And I had no intention 
of sitting there and watching him

VIENNA WRECKED BY MOB
Looked Like Tornado—

Af$er Mob’s Innings

VIENNA, Dec. 2.—The inner city of 
Vienna this morning looked as if it 
had been struck by a tornado as the 
result of yesterdays rioting.

Ten thousand pen marched into the 
city. They smashed shops in Ring- 
strasse, and hotels an<$ cafes were 
stormed. Quests were dragged from 
the tables and automobiles in the 
streets were stopped while the occu
pants were pulled out and their clothes 
torn from their-backs.

HUNS WANT BIG LOAN

LONDON, Dec. 2—Herr Rathen- 
an to negotiating with Sir Robert 
Horne and the Bank of England for 
a loan of fifty million pounds to Ger- t 
many!

«as bucket.
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‘BRINGING UP FATHER” - - «By George McManus
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ork Post 
res Canucks

[RK, December 3—(By 
tess)—The subject of 
Mature was discussed by 
k Evening Post in an ed- 
b opening of Authors’ 
l Dominion.. Under the 
[ho Reads a Canadian* 
DPost said:
Hll ask this question as 
ds her celebration of 
Ithors’ Book Week. Of 
poems in the language, 
popularity was enjoyed 

Urs Fields’ written by a 
rgeon who died at Bou- 

reads Bliss Carman, 
ms in various cities will 
of the >week, or Robert 

lr Charles G. D. Roberts, 
Lompson Seton, or Sir 
Mr? The head of one of 

publishing houses (n 
kres that Canadian a*-) 
k win a standing of their 
\ enlisting a following 

Dominion. That has 
hr years. The poems of 
Ipbell and of W. H. 
the laureate of the hab- 

became well known be- 
L but they met with a 
lem inside'the Dominion. > 
heem to be true that a 
khor can subsist wholly 
lee of his hooks to the 
plie. In part this limit- 
ribed to the paucity of 
In the Dominion. One 
thore’ Week is to stim- 
lk-buying habit.

literature as yet rep re
pot genius; but it has 
By beginning, because it 
I Canadian- A century 
could say that our one 

hr figure, Irving, was 
triple of Addison and 
mt Canada stands on its 
Nearly every section has 

depictor. Sir Gilbert 
pied in some books to fix 
pian types, in others 
the Hudson Bay terri- 

| still others has present- 
Montreal and Quebec, 
has Haliburton, the cre- 
Slick, and Roberts. The 

l the lumber woods flg- 
l Connor’s pages; the Yu 
nee’s. John Mackie has 
Western Canada, though 
larmers have had no wor- 

_ Canada, in fact, has 
|e an atmosphere and so 
that our own Western 
the hot-blood-and-eold- 
have taken to poaching 

prder.
p will come when ex- 
atmosphere and scenery, 
nowshoes will be empha- 
nd the vital elements of 
ore. Then the Northern 
throw a decided lllum- 

k the page of literature

IH LAP AHEAD
Dieted Naval Flans— 
k Japs and U. 8.

[TON, Dec. 1.—The Brii- 
iit just one lap ahead of 
Rions on the main point 
armament question—thar 

lip ratio. The process of 
ther the little scraps of 
regarding the arm 'ment 
ended out during the day 
Bmen for the various del- 
sals the situation in this 
British Empire delegates 
l at ap decision, and now 
off” while the Japanese 

Ideavors to reach their’s, 
i United States delegates.

Id sure medicine for a 
with worms is Mother 

pm Exterminator.

resigned the principal- 
îanoque High School to 
ilic school inspector for

/
kto, 24 years old, 
n a fire that destroyed 
[residence at Coxheath, 
Sydney.
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